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abstract: All else equal, parasites that harm host fitness should de-
press densities of their hosts. However, parasites that alter host traits
may increase host density via indirect ecological interactions. Here,
we showhow depression of foraging rate of infected hosts can produce
such a hydra effect. Using a foraging assay, we quantified reduced for-
aging rates of a zooplankton host infected with a virulent fungal par-
asite. We then parameterized a dynamical model of hosts, parasites,
and resources with this foraging function, showing how foraging de-
pression can create a hydra effect. Mathematically, the hydra arose
when increased resource productivity exceeded any increase in re-
source consumption per host. Therefore, the foraging-mediated hydra
effect more likely emerged (1) for hosts that strongly control logistic-
like resources and (2) during larger epidemics of moderately virulent
parasites. We then analyzed epidemics from 13 fungal epidemics in
nature. We found evidence for a foraging-mediated hydra effect: large
outbreaks depressed foraging rate and correlated with increased den-
sities of both algal resources andDaphnia hosts. Therefore, depression
of the foraging rate of infected hosts can produce higher host densi-
ties even during epidemics of parasites that increase host mortality.
Such hydras might prevent the collapse of host populations but also
could produce higher densities of infected hosts.
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Introduction

Disease epidemics can drive declines in host populations
(Anagnostakis 1982; Lessios et al. 1984; Daszak et al. 1999),
trigger conservation crises for wildlife such as mammals
(Frick et al. 2015; Roelke-Parker et al. 1996; Lazenby et al.
2018) and birds (Hochachka and Dhondt 2000; Cooper
et al. 2009;McClure et al. 2020), and even sometimes drive
hosts extinct (amphibians; Vredenburg et al. 2010). Dis-
ease outbreaks can also damage economically valuable
crops (Fry and Goodwin 1997), pollinators (Brosi et al.
2017), and livestock (Cleaveland et al. 2001). Even worse,
climate change can further exacerbate disease epidemics
(Altizer et al. 2013; Shocket et al. 2018; Sanderson and Al-
exander 2020). Therefore, it is imperative to identify when,
where, and why parasites depress the density of their hosts
during epidemics.
Typically, we predict that parasites depress host density

because infection exacts virulent costs to host fitness. In-
deed, infection often can increase the mortality rate and/
or decrease the fecundity of infected hosts. Simple disease
models illustrate how those two factors can lower host den-
sity relative to that under disease-free conditions (Anderson
and May 1979, 1981). Furthermore, that harm can become
amplified by higher transmission of disease (which can lead
to higher prevalence of infection). Higher transmission re-
sults from higher per capita exposure and/or susceptibility
(the product of which is called the “transmission rate”;
Dwyer and Elkinton 1993; Strauss et al. 2018). Additionally,
higher transmission can occur in more enriched systems
that support higher density of hosts (assuming density-
dependent spread of disease; Johnson et al. 2010). Therefore,
we might expect larger depression of host density when vir-
ulent parasites reach higher prevalence.
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On the other hand, these effects of disease outbreaks on
host densitymight reverse if infection depresses the foraging
rate of hosts. Many parasites lower the foraging rate of hosts
(Hite and Cressler 2019; Strauss et al. 2019; Hite et al. 2020).
Atfirst glance, such foraging depression—whether a defense
strategy or fitness cost of infection (Hite et al. 2020)—might
seem to exacerbate declines in host density during epidem-
ics. After all, lower intake of energy, when coupled with re-
duced survivorship and/or fecundity from infection, might
harm fitness of hosts even more (all else equal). However,
here we show that foraging depression can sometimes in-
crease host density through a hydra effect (Abrams 2009).
This outcome requires that hosts must strongly control a
dynamic resource and that the resource must reach highest
productivity at intermediate density (e.g., growing logisti-
cally or logistic-like; Schröder et al. 2014).When those con-
ditions aremet, foraging reduction can increase the density,
and hence the production, of resources through indirect
feedbacks (Schröder et al. 2014). Those increases in re-
source production can then compensate for increased ener-
getic demands of hosts (a consequence of virulence). When
the shift in resource production exceeds that in resource con-
sumption, a foraging-mediated hydra effect emerges, leading
to higher host density in the presence of parasites—even dur-
ing very large outbreaks.
Here, we illustrate this foraging-mediated hydra mecha-

nism using a freshwater system with a zooplankton host
(Daphnia dentifera). This host can strongly depress an algal
resource that reaches highest production at intermediate
density. This host becomes infected by a fungus that pre-
dominantly lowers survival (Hall et al. 2010) rather than fe-
cundity (unlike, e.g., the bacterium Pasteuria; Auld et al.
2012). In this study, we demonstrate that infection also
lowers the foraging rate of hosts in an experiment, particu-
larly as the final transmission stage of the fungus (spores)
accumulate within the body cavity. We then parameterized
a foraging depression function and incorporated it into a
dynamical model. The model revealed how epidemics can
drive higher host density (similar to how predators can
increase prey density through changes in foraging behav-
ior; Peacor and Werner 2001; Schröder et al. 2014). This
foraging-mediated hydra effect becomes more likely as epi-
demics become larger (e.g., with higher density of spores
within hosts and higher carrying capacity of the resource)
and with stronger foraging depression. Conversely, it be-
comes less likely with higher virulence on survival. Finally,
a survey of fungal epidemics in lakes showed that larger epi-
demics (with greater infection prevalence) yielded higher
parasite production per host. We estimated the depression
in foraging due to disease in those lakes and found that
lower foraging correlated with joint increases of algal and
zooplankton populations during epidemics. Taken together,
this combination of experiments, dynamical modeling, and
field surveys demonstrates how foraging depression can in-
crease host density during epidemics of parasites that kill
their hosts.

Study System and a Function for Foraging
Depression (A Model Competition)

Disease System

The focal host, the zooplanktonDaphnia dentifera, strongly
grazes on phytoplankton in many lakes throughout the
Midwest of the United States (Tessier and Woodruff
2002). Hosts ingest infectious propagules (spores) of the
parasitic fungusMetschnikowia bicuspidata while foraging
on small (!80-mm) phytoplankton (Hall et al. 2007b). As
the parasite fills its host’s hemolymph with spores (Green
1974; Ebert 2005), it reduces host growth, fecundity, and
survivorship (Hall et al. 2009b). Death of the infected host
releases spores into the water to then infect new hosts.
Sometimes, epidemics of this fungus reduce host density
and indirectly increase the density of the algal resource
via a trophic cascade (Duffy 2007; Hall et al. 2011). At other
times, host density remains high during epidemics (Duffy
and Hall 2008; Hall et al. 2011).

Foraging Rate Experiment: Methods

We estimated foraging rate using an experiment, summa-
rized only briefly here (for details, see sec. 1 of the appendix,
available online). We measured feeding rate in individuals
of cohorts of uninfected and infected hosts. To create a gra-
dient in body size (host length, LH) and spore yield (j), we
measured food consumption by individuals of progressively
older age cohorts (which, in the infected class, corresponded
with longer time since infection and greater spore loads).
Thus, we placed individual hosts into small tubes containing
their algal food, allowed them to graze for a short period of
time (4 h), measured the remaining food using a fluorome-
ter, and estimated length using a dissecting microscope. We
verified infection status by smashing hosts to release spores
contained in their body. These spores represent the final life
stage of the parasite; their presence indicates terminal infec-
tion (Merrill et al. 2019).

Candidate Functions for Foraging Depression

We statistically competed foraging functions linking three
mechanisms—infection status, body size (host length, LH),
and spore yield (j)—to per capita “foraging” rate, f (LH , j),
for three host genotypes. The eight candidate foraging
functions created from these mechanisms varied in com-
plexity (table 1). Functions 1a–4a were fitted assuming a
shared foraging coefficient ( f or f̂ ) for both infected and
uninfected classes. For functions 1b–4b, we estimated param-
eters fj or f̂ j separately for each infection class j (enabling
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the status mechanism). In function 1 (null), per capita
foraging rate ( f ) is a single parameter ( f ). Hence, 1a is a true
null, and 1b (status only) layers in the infection status mech-
anism. In function 2a (size only), a size-independent forag-
ing coefficient ( f̂ ) is multiplied by L2

H . Hence, feeding area
is proportional to the surface area of hosts, a common as-
sumption in grazing models (Hall et al. 2007b; Kooijman
2010). This foraging function allows size differences between
infection classes to influence foraging (the size mechanism).
Function 2b (status and size) includes the infection status
and sizemechanisms. In function 3a (spores only), foraging
rate drops as spores fill the body volume of infected hosts,
∝L3

H (i.e., as j=L3
H increases, governed by coefficientsa and g;

the spores mechanism). Foraging function 3b combines the
status and spores mechanisms, while function 4a (size and
spores) combines the effects of size with the spore-mediated
foraging depression. Finally, the most complex variant, func-
tion 4b (status, size, spores) combines all three mechanisms.
We inserted the best-fitting foraging function (hereafter,
“best”), assuming constant host length, into the dynamic
epidemiological model (see “Dynamical Model: Foraging
Depression Can Produce a Hydra during Epidemics” be-
low; figs. 3, A3; figs. A1–A4 are available online). Addi-
tionally, this best function enabled us to estimate the de-
pression of foraging during epidemics (see “Field Survey:
Evidence for the Hydra during Large Epidemics in Nature”
below; figs. 6, A4).
Parameterization and Competition
of the Foraging Function

We used maximum likelihood and information theoretic
methods to parameterize and compete the foraging func-
tions, implemented with Matlab (ver. 7.8 R2009a; Math-
Works). We estimated parameters by fitting a model of algal
loss through time due to foraging (Sarnelle andWilson 2008;
Strauss et al. 2019):

ln(At) p ln(A0)2
f (LH , j)tE
V 1 ε

, ð1Þ

where At is the concentration of algae remaining at the end
of the grazing period of length t; A0 is the concentration of
algae in ungrazed reference tubes at time tE; f (LH , j) is one
Table 1: Results of the model competition to estimate foraging rate, f (LH , j)
Function number (mechanism)
 Foraging rate, f (LH , j)a
 kb
 DAICc
 Akaike weight (w)d
1a (null)
 f
 6
 474.6
 8.7# 102104
1b (status only)
 fj
 12
 356.2
 1.5# 10245
2a (size only)
 f̂ L2
H

f̂jL2
H

6
 357.1
 4.6# 10278
2b (status and size)
� � j ��

12
 138.3
 9.1# 10231
3a (spores only)
 f 12 a
L3
H

� � j ��

9
 349.0
 1.6# 10276
3b (status and spores)
 fj 12 a
L3
H

� � j ��

15
 116.3
 5.7# 10226
4a (size and spores)
 f̂ L2
H 12 a

L3
H

� � j ��

9
 144.7
 7.1# 10247
4b (status, size, spores)
 f̂jL2
H 12 a

L3
H

15
 0
 1.00
Note: Foraging functions 1a–4a fit a common “foraging” parameter ( f or size-independent f̂ ) to infected and unin-
fected hosts together for each genotype (i.e., no infection status mechanism). In functions 1b–4b, foraging parameters
( fj or f̂ j) were estimated separately for uninfected ( fS or f̂ S) and infected ( fI or f̂ I) hosts in each genotype (enabling the
infection status mechanism). Size-independent parameters f̂ and f̂ j allow for differences in feeding due to size (the size
mechanism). Body length, LH, and spore yield, j, were measured empirically (fig. 1d–1f ). We estimated the linear sen-
sitivity coefficient (a; mm3 spore21) for each genotype (the spores mechanism).

a Per capita rates; technically, this is the “clearance rate” in theory for foraging ecology. Units for fj: L day21; units for
size-independent f̂ j : L mm22 day21.

b Number of parameters estimated for all three genotypes, including a variance parameter estimated for each in-
fection class (functions 1b–4b) and genotype (all functions). For uninfected hosts, a p 0 (i.e., not estimated) in func-
tions 3a–4b.

c The best foraging function (4b) has an Akaike information criterion (AIC) of 2212.5; hence, for 4b, DAIC p 0.
Functions with DAIC 1 10 have essentially no support.

d The probability that the foraging function is the best among those under consideration.
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of the foraging functions (potentially) incorporating host
length, LH, and spore yield, j (table 1); V is the volume in
the tube; and errors (ε) were normally distributed. (While
it is technically “clearance rate” in foraging theory, the “for-
aging” label here avoids confusion with the immunological
meaning of clearance.) We estimated parameters using max-
imum likelihood and competed functions using standard in-
formation criteria (the Akaike information criterion [AIC],
DAIC, and Akaike weights, w, for each model; see table 1;
Burnham and Anderson 2002). We estimated the 95% con-
fidence interval around the parameters of the best-fitting
foraging function (4b, status, size, spores) with 10,000 boot-
straps (table A1, available online).We also compared param-
eters between host genotypes using 9,999 permutations
(Gotelli and Ellison 2004; table A1). The slope and intercept
of a regression of observed versus predicted (ln(A0=At)V=t)
remaining algae were close to 1 and 0, respectively, indicat-
ing good performance (observed p 1:007#predicted2
0:0561 ε; R2 p 0:55; Piñeiro et al. 2008).
Outcome of the Competition among
Foraging Functions: Results

Parasite infection reduced the foraging rate of hosts, par-
ticularly during the later stages of infection (fig. 1a–1c). In
those later stages, fungal spores filled the body cavity of its
host (fig. 1d–1f ). Furthermore, infection stunted the body
size of sick hosts relative to that of uninfected hosts of the
same age and genotype (fig. 1d–1f ). As a result, the best func-
tion for parasite-induced foraging depression (function 4b,
status, size, spores; tables 1, A1; figs. 1, A1) was as follows:

for uninfected hosts: fS(LH) p f̂S L2
H , ð2aÞ

for infected hosts:  fI(LH , j) p f̂I L2
H

�
12 a

� j

L3
H

��
,

ð2bÞ
where f̂S and f̂I are size-independent per capita foraging
rates (the status mechanism), LH is host body length (the
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Figure 1: Parasites depress host foraging rate, f, as functions of host length, LH, and spore yield, j. a–c, Foraging rate (mean51 SE) of un-
infected ( fS, white circles) and infected ( fI, black circles) individuals of three genotypes of a zooplankton host with the best-fitting foraging
function ( fS, eq. [2a], solid lines; fI, eq. [2b], dashed lines; model 4b of table 1). a, b, For genotypes A4-4 and BD-30, the foraging rate increased
with age (and, thus, body size) of uninfected hosts and those at early stages of infection. Foraging then dropped as infected hosts filled with spores. c,
Infection reduced foraging rate earlier for the STD genotype. Foraging data were calculated from observed resource densities (see sec. 1 of the
appendix). d–f, Host length (LH) of uninfected (white circles) and infected (black circles) hosts and spore yield (j, gray squares) of three host ge-
notypes: A4-4 (d), BD-30 (e), and STD ( f ). Spore yield also increased with age (noting a few [N p 3] smaller STD hosts at 24 days). P values are
from generalized linear model–based tests of age (A), infection (I ), and their interaction (A#I) on length and of age on spore yield (*P ! :05,
***P ! :001). Asterisks above body length points indicate significant post hoc pairwise differences (Tukey’s) between infection classes. Letters
denote significant post hoc differences in spore yield between age classes. Points: means51 SE. See table A1 for parameter estimates.
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sizemechanism), j is the spore load per infected host, and a
is a linear sensitivity coefficient that governs depression of
feeding as spores fill the host’s body cavity (the sporesmech-
anism). These equations (eqq. [2a], [2b]) capture how body
size increased foraging. For uninfected hosts, foraging scaled
with surface area (∝L2

H ; eq. [2a]; fig. 1, solid lines, white cir-
cles). For infected hosts (eq. [2b];fig. 1, dashed lines, black cir-
cles), foraging rate also increased with surface area, although
at a slower rate (since f̂I ! f̂S; table A1), but it decreased as
their body volume (∝L3

H) filled with spores (j; fig. 1).
Dynamical Model: Foraging Depression Can Produce
a Hydra during Epidemics

Structure of the Dynamical Model

We inserted the best foraging function (eqq. [2]) into a
dynamical model. This model could then delineate con-
ditions leading to foraging-mediated hydras versus tro-
phic cascades during epidemics (eq. [3]; table 2; fig. 2):

susceptible:
dS
dt

p e( fSS1 fII)A2 dS2 ufSSZ, ð3aÞ

infected:
dI
dt

p ufSSZ 2 (d 1 v)I, ð3bÞ

propagules:
dZ
dt

p j(A)(d 1 v)I 2mZ

2 ( fSS1 fII)Z,

ð3cÞ

where j(A) p
j1A
h1 A

, ð3dÞ

resources:
dA
dt

p rmA
�
12

A
K

�
2 ( fSS1 fII)A: ð3eÞ

ð3cÞ
Table 2: Variables, parameters, and functions used in the dynamical model of host-parasite-resource interactions
(eqq. [3]), with default values or ranges (when applicable)
Symbol
 Meaning
 Default values/range
 Unit
A
 Density of resource of host
 . . .
 mg C L21
I
 Density of infected hosts
 . . .
 host L21
N
 Density of hosts: N p Si 1 I
 . . .
 host L21
S
 Density of susceptible hosts
 . . .
 host L21
t
 Time
 . . .
 day

Z
 Density of parasite propagules (spores)
 . . .
 spore L21
d
 Background death rate of hosts
 .03
 day21a
e
 Conversion efficiency of host
 8.5
 mg C21b
LH
 Body length of host
 1.4
 mm

f̂S
 Size-independent foraging rate for susceptible hosts
 .0178
 L mm22 day21
f̂I
 Size-independent foraging rate for infected hosts
 .0131
 L mm22 day21
a
 Sensitivity coefficient of foraging of infected hosts
 2.86# 1025

(fig. 3j: .35 to 2.8# 1025)

mm3 spore21
fa
 Mean foraging rate of hosts: fa p (1 2 p) fS 1 pfI
 . . .
 L day21
fS
 Foraging rate of susceptible hosts (eq. [2a])
 .035
 L day21
fI
 Foraging rate of infected hosts (eq. [2b])
 0 (bounded) to .035
 L day21
h
 Half-saturation constant, spore yield
 .015
 mg C L21c
K
 Carrying capacity of resources
 .1 to 3.0
 mg C L21
m
 Mortality of spores, Z
 .8
 day21d
p
 Prevalence of infection: I/(Si 1 I)
 . . .
 unitless

PP
 Primary production: PP p rmA(1 2 A/K)
 . . .
 mg C L21 day21
rm
 Maximum per capita growth rate of A
 .8
 day21a
u
 Susceptibility
 .0004
 host spore21e
v
 Virulence on survival
 .07
(fig. 3i: .03 to .15)
day21
j(A)
 Spore yield (eq. [3d])
 . . .
 spore host21
j1
 Maximum spore yield
 1.0 to 2.5# 103

(fig. 3i, 3j: 1.5# 104)

spore host21 mg C21
a Reasonable value for this host and algae.
b Yields a reasonable instantaneous birth rate, bS, of 0.30 day21 for uninfected hosts at 1.0 mg C L21 (where bS p ef SA; Hall et al. 2010).
c Reasonable value for this host (Strauss et al. 2015).
d A high loss rate due to solar radiation (Overholt et al. 2012) and other sources (e.g., consumption by nonfocal hosts; Hall et al. 2009a).
e Yields an infection risk (transmission rate, b) of 1:4#1025 L spore21 day21 (where b p uf S).
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Susceptible hosts (S; eq. [3a]) feed nonselectively at rate fS
on algal resources (A); infected hosts (I) feed at reduced rate
fI. Feeding rates followed the best-fitting foraging function
described above (4b, status, size, spores; eqq. [2]). For sim-
plicity, we assumed that hosts feed with a linear functional
response. Ingested food is converted into offspring with ef-
ficiency e. Susceptible hosts (S) then die at background rate
d or become infected following exposure (at rate fS) to
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Figure 2: Explanation of the conditions that enable a foraging-mediated hydra effect during disease epidemics.
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spores (Z), with per-spore susceptibility u. Infected hosts
(I; eq. [3b]) die from infection (at enhanced rate d 1 v);
they cannot recover. Total host density (N) sums both
host classes (S1 I). Spores (Z; eq. [3c]) are released from
dead hosts; spore yield, j(A), increases with algal re-
sources (A) but saturates (with maximum j1 and half-
saturation constant h; eq. [3d]). Spores are lost at back-
ground rate m and via consumption by both host classes.
Algal resources (eq. [3e]) grow logistically (at maximum
per capita rate rm and carrying capacity K ) and are con-
sumed by both host classes.
We simulated the model over a range of algal carrying

capacity, K, and sensitivity of spore production to re-
sources, j1. We parameterized it using biologically reason-
able values for this system (table 2) and estimates of f̂S, f̂I ,
and a for the BD-30 genotype (eqq. [2]; fig. 1; table A1; as-
suming adult size LH p 1:4 mm for both uninfected and
infected hosts). Qualitatively similar results emerged using
parameters from other genotypes. This dynamical model is
not analytically tractable; thus, we simulated it (using a
standard adaptive step integrator inMatlab) for 1,000 days.
We then averaged densities of the state variables over time
points from t p 1,000–2,000 days. In the focal, biologi-
cally relevant region of parameter space shownhere, the state
variables reached a stable steady state by this time period
(confirmed by solving for equilibria numerically with a
rootfinder). We calculated threshold combinations of K
and mortality virulence (v) and of K and the sensitivity co-
efficient (a) that yielded foraging-mediated hydras (higher
A andN [N↑]) versus cascades (higherA but lowerN [N↓])
during epidemics. In each case, the threshold was found
numerically (using a rootfinder) when host density at the
boundary equilibrium (eqq. [A2]) equaled host density at
the endemic (interior) equilibrium (solved for numeri-
cally). Assuming that susceptible hosts enjoyed a higher
size-independent foraging rate than infected hosts ( f̂S 1
f̂I ; the status mechanism), we found threshold levels of
virulence mortality (v) at which hydra effects arose, either
with sensitivity of foraging to spore accrual (a 1 0; the
spores mechanism) or not (a p 0; no spores mecha-
nism). Then, at a given level of v, we found threshold levels
of sensitivity to spore accrual (a) at which hydra effects
arose, due to either both mechanisms of foraging depres-
sion ( f̂S 1 f̂I , a 1 0; the status and spores mechanisms to-
gether) or only the effect of spores on foraging ( f̂S p f̂I ,
a 1 0; the spores mechanism alone). (None of these com-
binations included the size mechanism, since we did not
model body size dynamically.)
Prediction of Hydra from the Dynamical Model: Results

Parasite-induced foraging depression can trigger a trait-
mediated hydra effect (fig. 3). Our dynamical model
(eqq. [3]; table 2) predicts that increasing the carrying ca-
pacity of algal resources (K; x-axis) or the maximum spore
yield per infected host (j1; contours) should increase the
equilibrial prevalence of infection (p*; fig. 3a). During larger
epidemics, the average per capita death rate of hosts
(d 1 p*v) increases as a result of virulent effects of the par-
asite on host survivorship (fig. 3b). Larger epidemics also
yield greater density of resources, A, at equilibrium (A*

i ;
fig. 3c). Since this density is also the minimal resource re-
quirement of hosts, it increases with heightened mortality
of hosts and foraging depression (figs. A2, A3). More re-
sources fuel greater within-host spore yield, j(A*

i ) (eq. [3d];
fig. 3d). Higher spore yield enhances the spread of disease
and boosts epidemic size, but it also depresses themean for-
aging rate of hosts, fa (where fa p (12 p*)fS 1 p*fI ; fS and
fI follow eqq. [2a] and [2b], respectively; fig. 3e).
The model predicts either trophic cascades or foraging-

mediated hydras during epidemics—the outcome for host
density depends on the relative effect of disease on resource
production versus that on per capita resource consumption
of hosts. The increase in resource density (due to virulent
depression of foraging and survival) increases primary pro-
duction, PP* p rmA*(12 A*=K)—as long as carrying ca-
pacity of the resource, K, is high enough (A*

b 1 K=2; see
fig. 2; secs. 2, 3 of the appendix; fig. 3f ). Food consump-
tion per host, faA*

i , also increases with K and maximum
spore yield j1 (fig. 3g). Host density, N *, then increases or
decreases (relative to disease-free conditions; thick gray)
depending on the tension between the responses of PP*

and faA*
i (fig. 3h; see also fig. 2; secs. 2, 3 of the appendix;

fig. A3). At lower K, virulence on survival dominates, de-
creasing host density. At higher K, foraging depression and
higher primary production increase host density. There-
fore, the model predicts that larger epidemics may increase
host density when parasites reduce the feeding rate of their
hosts enough in sufficiently enriched systems (formore de-
tails, see fig. 2; secs. 2, 3 of the appendix). Furthermore, the
foraging-mediated hydra effect should arise more readily
when parasites are less lethal to their hosts (lower v; figs. 3i,
4a, 4b), especially when infected hosts have lower baseline
foraging rates (the status mechanism; f̂S 1 f̂I) and their for-
aging is additionally depressed by within-host spore growth
(the spores mechanism; a 1 0; fig. 4a; note that the status
mechanism [ f̂S 1 f̂I] enables the hydra effect even without
the spores mechanism [a p 0]; fig. 4b). Also, at a given vir-
ulence level (v), the hydra effect is more likely (i.e., can occur
at lowerK) when spore accrualmore strongly suppresses for-
aging rate (highera; figs. 3j, 4c–4f ). The hydra effect occurs at
lower a with the status mechanism ( f̂S 1 f̂I ; fig. 4c, 4d) than
without it ( f̂S p f̂I ; i.e., the spores mechanism alone; fig. 4e,
4f )—therefore, both the status mechanism and the spores
mechanism of foraging depression (a 1 0, f̂S 1 f̂I) enhance
the hydra effect. Finally, the depression of host foraging rate



Figure 3: Fully dynamical model reveals a trait-mediated hydra effect through depression of foraging rate. Equilibrial density of hosts, N *,
can increase during epidemics of a virulent parasite over gradients of carrying capacity, K (x-axis). Disease-free states are denoted by thick
gray contours. For epidemics, arrows across contours show increasing values of maximal spore yield j1 (spore host21 mg C21#104; a–h);
virulence, v (day21; i); or sensitivity coefficient of foraging of infected hosts, a (mm3 spore21; j; i and j are boxed and shaded for contrast).
a, Equilibrial disease prevalence (proportion infected, p*); b, mean per capita death rate (d 1 vp*); c, algal resources (A*

i ); d, spore yield
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may also drive higher infection prevalence, through mecha-
nisms involving higher spore production (due to increased
resources) and lower spore losses (due to depressed removal
from the environment by infected hosts; see sec. 3 of the ap-
pendix and fig. A3a–A3c).
Field Survey: Evidence for the Hydra
during Large Epidemics in Nature

Estimation of Infection Prevalence, Algal Density,
Spore Yield: Methods

We sampled 13 lakes in southern Indiana (Greene and
Sullivan Counties) weekly from August until the first
week of December 2010. Here, we present data from the
epidemic season (end of September throughmid-November).
On each sampling visit, we pooled three bottom-to-surface
tows of aWisconsin net (13 cm in diameter, 153-mmmesh).
From this sample, we estimated prevalence infection (p) by
diagnosing at least 400 live Daphnia dentifera at#20–
50 magnification (Ebert 2005). From this sample, we esti-
mated the prevalence of infection in the adult size class
only (pa). We also measured the body length (LH) of unin-
fected and infected adult hosts (typically120 of each class).
Additionally, we estimated the average spore yield (j) of in-
fected hosts (typically 5–40 hosts, pooled together).We es-
timated host density using preserved (60%–75% ethanol)
samples, pooling three additional bottom-to-surface net
tows. Finally, we indexed the density of “edible’ (!80-mm
Nitex screening) algae in the epilimnion using narrow-
band filters on a Trilogy fluorometer (Turner Designs) fol-
lowing chilled ethanol extraction (Webb et al. 1992;Welsch-
meyer 1994).
Index of Foraging Depression and Death Rate: Methods

For each lake population, we calculated an index of disease-
induced foraging depression of adult hosts using (1) preva-
lence and spore yield data (fig. A4a), (2) body size of unin-
fected and infected adults (fig. A4b), and (3) parameters
from the best foraging function (eqq. [2]; table A1; f̂S, f̂I ,
a; genotypes labeled 1–3 in fig. A4b–A4d). We only sum-
marize this calculation here (for details, see sec. 4 of the ap-
pendix). For the infected class, we assumed that each in-
fected adult shared the mean spore yield estimate for that
lake-date combination (j). With these parameters and
data, we calculated the mean foraging rate of adults, fa, as
the mean foraging rate of each infection class of adults
( fa,S , fa,I) weighted by the prevalence of infection of adults,
pa; hence, fa p (12 pa)fa,S 1 pa fa,I (see eqq. [A11a]–
[A11c], incorporating the status, size, and spores mecha-
nisms). Next, we calculated themean foraging rate of adults
assuming differences in mean body size only, f0 (i.e., the
size mechanism alone; eq. [A11d]). The index of forag-
ing depression, FD, was then: FD p ( f0 2 fa)=f0#100%
(eq. [A11e]; fig. A4d). For each lake, we averaged this index,
calculated at each sampling date, for each set of genotype-
derived parameters (1–3); then we averaged those three
separate genotype-specific estimates to produce one value
of FD per lake (see fig. A4 for sample calculations). We
also estimated the average death rate of hosts during epi-
demics using the egg ratio method (for details, see sec. 4 of
the appendix).
Joint Algal-Host Response Index: Methods

We calculated a joint algal-host response index to test qual-
itative predictions of the dynamical model. If epidemics trig-
ger a hydra, we expect both hosts and resources to increase,
particularly during larger epidemics. To quantify a simple
index, we first estimated the linear slopes of hosts and algal
resources through time (e.g., fig. 5a, 5b). We then standard-
ized these slopes for both hosts and resources by dividing
each slope by the standard deviation of the slopes among
lakes. After this standardization, the slope estimates then be-
came unitless, and slopes for both hosts and resources fell
along a similar scale.We thenmultiplied these two standard-
ized slopes to produce a joint response index for each lake
(fig. 5c, 5d). When both algae and hosts increased through
time, this product was positive (e.g., the large epidemic in
Goodman Lake; fig. 5a, 5c), consistent with a hydra effect.
However, if only one of these (algae or hosts) increased
through time, the product was negative (e.g., the small epi-
demic in Long Lake; fig. 5b, 5d). Densities of algae and hosts
never both decreased through time (i.e., positive values arose
only from two positive slopes, not two negative ones).
Signature of the Trait-Mediated Hydra Effect
in the Field: Results

In the field survey, we detected the hydra pattern antici-
pated by the dynamical model. Infected hosts yieldedmore
(j(A*
i )); e, mean foraging rate ( fa p [12 p*] fS 1 p*fI); f, primary production (PP* p rmA*(12 A*=K); g, resource consumption per host

( faA*
i ); h, total host density (N *). Hydras arise at higher K (N * higher with disease than without [thick, gray]) and become larger with

higher j1. The hydra effect was accentuated by lower virulence on survivorship (v [day21]; i) and higher feeding sensitivity (a [#1025 mm3

spore21]; j). Therefore, hydras were more likely with higher carrying capacity of the resource (K) and for parasites that depress mortality less
strongly (lower v) and foraging more strongly (higher a). See figure 2 for additional explanation, table 2 for default parameters, and sections 2
and 3 of the appendix for more analysis.



Figure 4: Parameter space predicting trophic cascades (host density decreases; gray, N↓) or foraging-mediated hydra (yellow, N↑) over
gradients of carrying capacity (K) of the resource (see also fig. 2). Curves: “C-H,” solid line, border between cascade and hydra;
A*

i p K=2 for disease (dashed) and disease-free (dotted) equilibrium; R0 p 1 at thick solid. a, b, Foraging-mediated hydras occur at a given
K if virulence mortality, v, is not too high (below solid line). Scenarios assuming susceptible hosts feed faster than infecteds (the status mech-
anism; f̂S 1 f̂I): foraging is sensitive to spores (the spores mechanism 2; a 1 0; a) and is not (without the spores mechanism; a p 0; b).
c–f, Foraging-mediated hydras are predicted, at a given K, when the coefficient of sensitivity of foraging (a) exceeds a threshold. This threshold
incorporates the status mechanism ( f̂S 1 f̂I) at higher (c) or lower (d) virulence or does not incorporate it ( f̂S p f̂I) at higher (e) or lower ( f )
virulence. All parameters follow the defaults in table 1.
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spores in lakes with larger outbreaks (fig. 6a) andmore algal
resources (shown previously; Civitello et al. 2015). For lakes
with greater spore loads, in turn, we estimated stronger de-
pression of foraging by adult hosts (figs. 6b, A4). Lakes with
stronger foraging depression then had greater values of the
joint algal-host response index (figs. 5, 6c). Positive values
of this index indicate a hydra (see above). As predicted then,
the signal of the foraging-mediated hydra effect arose dur-
ing larger epidemics (higher prevalence) with stronger for-
aging depression (fig. 6c, 6d). In contrast, the mean death
rate (estimate of d 1 p*v) was not correlated with the index
of foraging depression (R p 0:23, P p :42) or the joint
algal-host index (R p 0:26, P p :35).
Discussion

Undeniably, large epidemics of virulent parasites can de-
press host densities. However, here we show that indirect
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Figure 5: Changes in hosts and algal resources create a joint algal-host response. a, During the large epidemic in Goodman Lake (maximum
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is presented in figure 6c and 6d.
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feedbacks between hosts and resources can drive the op-
posite pattern: host density can increase during outbreaks.
More specifically, parasites that virulently depress the for-
aging rate of infected hosts can indirectly produce more
hosts under certain conditions. Using a zooplankton-fungus-
algal system, we show how infection by a virulent parasite
depresses foraging of infected hosts. Then, using a dynam-
ical model of host-parasite-resource interactions, we show
when the foraging-mediated hydra effect should and should
not arise (fig. 2). The model predicted hydras during larger
epidemics that strongly depress foraging of hosts while, at
the same time, not depressing fitness too much. We then
turned to naturally occurring epidemics, finding support
consistent with a foraging-mediated hydra effect. During
larger epidemics, more spores accumulated in host bodies,
which depressed foraging. Reduced foraging, in turn, corre-
lated with a joint increase in hosts and algal resources—a
signature of the hydra effect.
How and why does foraging depression produce the hy-
dra? In the model, it works via two determinants of host
density: the ratio of resource production and resource con-
sumption per host (fig. 2; adapted from Schröder et al.
2014). Both components start with an increase in the min-
imal resource requirement of hosts (an indirect effect).
Hosts require enough resources to offset increased mortal-
ity (resulting from virulence of infection) with reproduc-
tion (extending logic fromGrover 1997). Reduced foraging
further increased this requirement. The subsequent in-
crease in resource density can elevate resource production
(Case 2000). However, higher food density compensates
for slower feeding, yielding no net change in per capita re-
source consumption. Therefore, foraging depression alone
enhances the likelihood of hydra effects during epidemics.
In this system, foraging depression arose viamultiplemech-
anisms. Infected hosts had a lower feeding rate for a given
size (the status mechanism), spore yield in host bodies
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Figure 6: Evidence for a joint increase in densities of zooplankton (Daphnia) hosts and algal resources during natural fungal epidemics (a
hydra). a, Infected hosts produced more spores (j) during larger epidemics (higher maximum prevalence of infection, pmax). b, These greater
spore loads depressed average per capita feeding rate of adult hosts, fa (calculated using length, spores, and prevalence data; see fig. A4,
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substantially diminished foraging (the spores mechanism),
and infected hosts reached smaller size (the size mecha-
nism, reducing feeding further).Higher density of resources
released by the epidemic should exacerbate the sporesmech-
anism (Hall et al. 2009b; Civitello et al. 2015). Finally, these
hosts slow feeding when contacting parasite propagules
(Hite et al. 2017; Strauss et al. 2019). Hence, in this plankton
system, multiple mechanisms produce foraging depression.
Since parasite-mediated foraging depression arises com-
monly in other systems as well (Hite and Cressler 2019; Hite
et al. 2020), this foraging mechanism for a hydra may apply
quite broadly.
Even with foraging depression, hydra effects may still

not arise unless additional conditions are met (fig. 2). First,
hosts must strongly control their resource. WhileDaphnia
depresses its algal resources, not all hosts can similarly
(Borer et al. 2005; Shurin and Seabloom 2005). Second,
the subsequent increase in resource density must enhance
resource productivity. Some resources follow amore donor-
controlled, chemostat-style supply (Polis et al. 1997); in
these cases, productivity drops as resource density increases,
eliminating the hydra (see the appendix; Schröder et al.
2014). Notably, many experiments impose donor control on
resources, eliminating the potential for foraging-mediated
hydras as described here. Furthermore, sufficient enrich-
ment is needed for higher density to increase resource pro-
ductivity. Third, parasites cannot depress survivorship or
fecundity (Hall et al. 2007a; Lafferty and Kuris 2009) too
strongly. Those forms of virulence increase per host re-
source consumption, potentially overwhelming any increase
in resource productivity. Fourth, epidemics must become
large enough to trigger the requisite indirect effects to densi-
ties and traits. Our results suggest that these requirements
aremet in this planktonic system. It remains to be determined
how many other systems can also produce a foraging-
mediated hydra.
Where does this foraging-mediated hydra result fit

within other behaviors of host-parasite-resource systems?
First, hydras can arise via other mechanisms (Abrams and
Matsuda 2005; Abrams 2009; Cortez and Abrams 2016).
Increased mortality of hosts during epidemics could stabi-
lize oscillatory host-resource cycles to increase host density.
Here, the linear functional response of our model yielded
stable dynamics (given the biological relevant parameters),
obviating evaluation of this mechanism mathematically.
Yet in the field, we also found no relationship between
mean per capita death rate and the joint algal-host index
(but for an example of increased mortality driving higher
density in mosquitoes, see McIntire and Juliano 2018).
Second, parasites can alternatively drive trophic cascades
(Buck and Ripple 2017). In our model, cascades were more
likely at lower productivity, for less sensitive foragers, and
for more virulent parasites. Third, parasites can trigger “bio-
mass overcompensation” in their host. This outcome, as-
suming certain trait asymmetries between life stages of
hosts, can increase the biomass of the life stagemost readily
infected (Schröder et al. 2009; de Roos and Persson 2013;
Preston and Sauer 2020). Hopefully, a coherent theory will
emerge that synthesizes these possibilities for hydras, cas-
cades, and biomass overcompensation during epidemics.
Moving one step further, the foraging-mediated hydra

effect should be integrated into a broader theory for the
community ecology of disease. First, foraging depression
by parasites should stabilize host-resource oscillations,
providing another mechanism to produce a hydra effect
(e.g., Hilker et al. 2009; Hurtado et al. 2014). Second, other
food web interactors might stifle this foraging-mediated
hydra. For instance, competitors of hosts could fix re-
sources at their own minimal resource requirement (anal-
ogous to systems with inedible producers; Grover 1995).
Therefore, resource competition might prevent hydras.
Third, key trade-offs can influence the evolution of hosts
during epidemics (Boots et al. 2009; Duffy and Forde
2009). This Daphnia host shows foraging-mediated rela-
tionships between fecundity and transmission rate (Hall
et al. 2010; Auld et al. 2013) and between feeding rate
and sensitivity to contact with spores (Strauss et al. 2019).
Such relationships could interact with foraging-mediated
hydras as hosts evolve during epidemics. Therefore, inte-
gration of the foraging-mediated hydra effect into the com-
munity and evolutionary ecology of disease seems likely to
yield interesting insights.
The foraging-mediated hydra effect described heremeans

that large outbreaks may indirectly cause increases in host
density. Parasite-mediated foraging depression occurs in a
diverse array of systems (Hite and Cressler 2019; Hite et al.
2020). Yet the foraging-mediated hydra here rests on a
number of requirements, including that hosts strongly con-
trol resources, that resource productivity increases, and that
infection only moderately increases mortality. It remains
unknown howmany other systems meet these conditions.
However, it is important to note that these foraging-
mediated hydra effects may produce desirable or undesir-
able outcomes. Hydras might prevent worrisome collapses
in host density during large outbreaks. Yet they also in-
crease the density of infected hosts, potentially elevating
disease risk to humans (via contact with infected hosts)
or spillover to other hosts. Future efforts should evaluate
the frequency andmagnitude of foraging-mediated hydra ef-
fects and their influence on disease and communities.
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